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Abstract

Trad<s and trails from the Upper Devonian Nehden Siltstones of \íuppertal-Barmen, Nordrhein-Vestfalen are described and

interpreted. T'lte siltstone beds show the full Bouul-sequence, convolution, and reaction to dessication of the former muds below.

Flute ma.ks, obstacle scouís' longitudinal furrows and ridges, groove matks, and knobby scour moulds are often transected by

tra&s and trails. Impressions of }ossil tests aÍe Pr€sent. Load structures are common only in few layers' The trails now Preselved

on the bottoms of the siltstones vere íormed in eadr case on the surface during the interval between phases of current erosion

and final burial of the mud surface. Grazing, crawling, resting and burrowing activities of a variety of benthonic animals are

evident. Two new species are described, of C ziana and Belorbapbe respectively. The trace-fossil fauna is not flysdrJike as pre-

vious authors suggesied. Owing to lovr oxygen supply in the bottom water burrowing was absent from the muddv sediments before

erosive current action occurred.

Kcywords:
Trace Fossils, Upper Dewonian, Flysdr-Problem.

Zusammenfassung

Die Lebensspuren der oberdevonisdren Plattensandsteine von Vuppertal-Barmen, Nordrhein-\íestfalen, werden besdrrieben und

gedeutet' Die einzelnen Siltsteinlagen weisen die volle Bouv,r-Ábfotge, interne Verfaltung und Reaktion auf Áustrod<nungsersdrei_

iung"n d.. darunterliegenden Sdrlamme a,rf. Strömungsmarlren, Áuskolkungen, Kritzungen durdr driftende Körper, Lángsfurdren,

Lánlsrüd<en u.r<l k.rotiie Ausspülungen werden oft von biogenen Spuren durdrsdrnitten. Ábdrü&e der Hartteile fossiler Tiere haben

sidr erhalt.n. Knollige Struktuien, die bei Gewidrtsausgleidr entstanden, sind nur in wenigen Lagen ausgebildet. Die heute an der

Basis der Siltsteinplatten erhaltenen Spuren wurden immer auf der oberfládre des sdrlammigen Meeresbodens angelegt' und zwar

in einem Zeitraum zwisdren Strömungserosion und Versdrüttung der Sedimentoberfládre wáhrend der Áblagerung der Siltsteinlagen.

Eine Ánzahl versdriedenartiger, benthonisdrer Tiere hinterlieB Spuren weidender, kriedrender, ruhender und grabender Tátigkeit.

Zwei neue Arten d.' Gatt.rn! Belorhaphe und Cruziana werden besdrrieben. Die Spuren-launa hat niót die für Flysdr typisdre Áus_

bildung, wie ander Autoren vorsdrlut"". Áuf Grund niedriger Sauerstoffzufuhr der bodennahen \üassersdri<lrten gab es keine gra_

benden Tiere auf und im sdrlammigen Sediment, bevor nidrt abtragende, sauerstoffreidle strömüng einsetzten.

Schlűsselworte:
Spurenfossilien, Oberdevon, Flysdrproblem.
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Introduction
This paper is concerned with a trace fossil assemblage from the Upper Devonian Nehden siltstones at two

localities in 'Wuppertal-Barmen, Nordrhein-Vestfalen (Topographic map 1 :25 000, No. 272I; Barmen). One
outcrop is an old quarry in the "Beule" at Barmen (r. 85780; h. 84640), the other a small quarry at the bus termi-
nal in the "Silberkuhle", Barmen (r. 86710; h. 85300). At the latter locality, the siltstone beds were measured
and typical portions of this section are reproduced in Textfig. 2. The Nehden siltstone belongs to rhe Nehden
formation of the lower Famennian. The lower Cypridinen-Schiefer grades into the Nehden siltstone called
"Plattenstein" by PercxrLMANN & FucHs (1928).

Textfig. 1. Map showing the general location
oí the localities in'!üí'uppertal-Barmen (arrow).
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Textfig. 2. The lower part of the Nehden silt-
stone sequence at the'Silberkuhle" atBarmen.
The figure is drawn like a stair-case from
below. One can see the soles of the silt beds
with marks and trails, as well as the vertical
section through the silt bed and the shale be-
tween silt beds. The vertical part of a stair in
this figure corresponds to the silt sole, the
horizontal part of a stair to siltstone and shale

section.
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The age of the lower Cypridinen-Sdriefer is determined by the occurrence oÍ Cheiloceras. In the upper part

of the lower Cypridinen-Schiefer,25 cm below the first siltstone bed, limestone lumps have been found. They
were dissolved in monochlor-acitic acid and yielded the following conodont fauna (identifications by Dr. H. P.

ScHöNraun, 's7'ien):

P alrnatole p i s r bomb oid es SANNEMANN
Palmatolepis glabra glabra lJrnrcH Ec BessrEn
Palrnatolepit minuta rninuta BneNsoIrl & MPnr
Palrnatolepis gracilis gracilis Munr 6c ZIncr.nn
P alrnatole pis tenuipunctata SANNEMANN
P almat ole p i s gl ab r a p e c tinat a Ztnetnp'
This fauna belongs to the Cbeiloceras zone' to IIí3, and here in the rbornboidea zone.

The trace fossils so commonly seen on the well exposed soles of the Nehden siltstones in the two outcrops

began to interest the present author when discrepancies with the ideas of previous workers showed up (P,e,rcrnr-

rraeNN Ec FucHs, 1928; ScrrrNDEwoLF' 1926; KÜrrN-VettEx, 1955,1968; PtnSSNtlNN, 1'962 and EtNsntn, t963 a and

b). Trace fossils have never been described in detail from the siltstone. Only RasInN (1956) gives descriptions of

tiace fossils, which he found in the Upper Devonian sandstones from the \Taldeck Syncline, but does not illustrate

thern.

Sedimentary environment
Consistency of the silt beds

The Nehden siltstone sequence consisrs of graywad<es alternating with shale. The grain size of the particles

never exceeds 100-120 micrór,s (Bourue, t962 and ErNsnlr' 1'963). The sand fraction with grain size of more

than 0,062 mm never reaches 50 o/o of the whole; the beds are therefore to be called sandy-muddy siltstone or

clay-sand siltstone. Bounne (1962) says that there is indistinct grading and EINsnn (1963) shows that grading

in the Barmen secrion is good, measured in 'Wuppertal on a 10 cm thick bed.

ErNsprr stated thaioften there is a sharp boundary between a given siltstone and fine-grained shale at the

top of the layer. This is found to be true in the measured section and in the "Beule" quarry.

Thanks to Dr. BncxlreNN, Bonn, an X-ray diagram of theclayminerals from limestone lumps' 25 cm below

the first silt bed (at the trolley-bus terminal) could be made, showing that more kaolinite than illite is present.

Chlorite is a prominenr rrace mineral. \(ith caution, deposition close to the shore can be deduced from this as-

semblage. This agrees with the picture given by PlnssuexN (1,962), who believes that the material of the Nehden

siltstone sequence is derived from the shelf of the North Continent (Old Red Continent).

Lamination and cross stratification

Bouue (1962) wrore thar parallel lamination and current ripple lamination are predominant structures in

the Nehden siltstones. The full BouMA sequence Ta-Te (Lower interval of parallel lamination : Ta, followed

by an interval of current ripple lamination : Tb, an upper interval of parallel lamination : Td, and closed by

a pelitic interval : T.) ir pio.nt and can be observed in few beds. Mostly only parts of the sequence are preserv-

ed in the silt beds. Bourue (196 2) only found the sequene Tb-Te, which is in fact the most common type, besides

simple cross-bedded layers. Current cross stratification was used by Envsnlr (1963b), along with other current

marks, to reconstruct the direction of flow Of-E)'
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Convolute lamination

Convolute lamination is a very common feature in the Nehden siltstone of Barmen. RenrnN (1956), prnss-
ueNN (1962), and particularly ErNsErn (1963a) described convolute lamination from these or similar o,rtcrops in
the Nehden siltstones. Intensity of convolution depends on the thid<ness of the layer,as wasobservedbyKÜHN-
Vrlrnn (1955). Convolution occurs in beds from 2-30 cm thicl<ness (ErNsEro, 1-9.eU1. ErNsnr,B has found con-
volute lamination only in silt beds that were definiteiy cross-bedded. This is ,,o. .o..".,. Though most of the con-
volute lamination o€curs in cross-bedded layers, horizontally laminated layers are corrrroluád as well (Text-
Ííg. 2). Convolute lamination in three dimensions shows a pattern of crests and troughs. In cross-section, con-
volute lamination ranges from gentle corrugations to highly contorred and folded parterns. The deformed zone
may include all but the lowermost few millimeters of a siltsrcne, bur never exrends i.rto th" overlying shale. Con-
trary to the opinion of EtNsrrr (1963a), the underlying shale in some cases is also involved in the convolution
and is injected into the middle of the fold (observed in a 7 cm thic} bed in rhe "Beule" quarry). In the measured
profiles there are beds with narrow convolution and others with only shallow and widely áist.ibut"d convolutions.
Sometimes the intensity of convolution changes within one bed.

Many authors have developed ideas and models for the formation of convolute lamination. But the mosr
probable origin of these structures is that described by ErNsrr.r (1963a) of the Nehden siltstones from the fossil
record and by \Tuxotnrrcn (1967) from the intertidal flats of the Nonh Sea. He found convolute lamination in
quidrly deposited cross- or laminar-stratified beds in the Vatten area. In the intertidal flats of the Verdrunken
Land of Saeftingen, near Antwerpen, I was able to study this type of sediment myself. Here the fill of an old
drannel developed convolute lamination in a moment when a shod< was applied. A footstep was sufficient to
trigger convolution, but it had also been triggered merely by sediment".y 

".iiá.,. 
The rippled ,urf"c" of the fine,

sandy sediment assumed a soupy appearance and the formerly solid-looking surface started to flow like a mud
suspension, the ripple crests sinking and water appearing on the sediment top. The tops of convolute folds some-
times opened and black sediment from the shallow-lying, reducing environmen, or". ,p1ll"d onto the surface. After
some minutes' the sediment stabilized again. The formedy rippled surface now was a shallo*ly pitted surface, with
irregular, shallow depressions and mounds very similar to the upper surface of rhe Nehden siltstones.

Convolutelaminationis of great importance for the interpretation of the deposition of the Nehden siltstones,
because it gives us a notion of the rate of sedimentation. Convolute lamination is caused when a swiftly depo-
sited, fine-grained, muddy sediment reacts as a hydroplastic body. So the rate of sedimentation in convoluted
beds must have been high. A structure, whidr must have developed from a convolute fold that opened and spilled
silt onto the surface in a Nehden siltstone bed is shown in Textfig. 3.

Textfig. 3. Section through a siltstone bed. A
convolution fold that opened to the surface.
The unstratified siltlayer was extruded onto
the surface. Length 5 cm, height 3.5 cm;
drawn from a photograph.
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Current marks

Currents produced various types of markings on the shale surface below the siltstone soles by turbulent scour

and dragging objects over the bottom.

a) Flute marks
(Pl. 37, Fig. 4; Pl. 38, Fis. 1; Pl. 39, Fig. 9)

Flute casts are elonBate bulges on the soles formed, where depressions, scoured in the underlying substratum

by current acrion were subsequently filled with sand. The proximal part of the bulge of a flute cast, lying up-

,t.""- fro- the Point of highest eiavation, slopes downward mudr more st€ePly than the distal Poítion of the

flute. The flute ásts on a Particular sole of the Nehden siltstone have about the same shape. The most com-

mon ones are of the asymmetrical, flat type (Pl. 37, Íig.4); in some beds, simple conical types occur together with

the corkscrew type, having a spiral welt on the narrow upstream end (P1.38' Fig. 1).

Flute marks will continue to grow only if the current velocity is maintained above a certain limit of rela-

tively large velocity. Many authors have recorded flute marks from the Nehden siltstones- PtrssuawN
(196i) believed that the Nehden flute marks were generated by a strong water or suspension

.u.r"nt i-..diarely before the final filling of the flute. Ernsur (1963b) measured the direc-

rion of the flutes in the Nehden siltstones ar Barmen and with groove marks and cross-bedding directions recon-

structed the direction of sediment movement ('\tí'to E). Prossuelw's idea of filling right after formation cannot

be correct, because surface trails of benthonic animals cut across flutes sharply and are without doubt made after

the formation of these flute marks (Pl. 37, Fig. 4; Pl. 38, Fig. 1; Pl. 39, Fig. 9)' The trails never show any kind of

relationship to the current direction and are distributed randomly, indicating that the flutes_ were open and not

immediateiy filled after current acrion had ceased. Before burial of the flutes by the silt bed, a period of quiet

water condition prevailed. The trails go up and down the walls and the bottom of flutes without being disrupted

(Pl. 32, Fig. +). They are not made within the sediment, but on the sediment surface because in sawed sections of

flute casts a disturbance of the fine laminations has never been found.

b) Obstacle scours
(Pl. 37, Fis. 5)

Common are longitudinal obstacle scour moulds washed out behind small obstructions and traces. Traces

seem to be the mort co-mon obst.uctions, but in one case a goniatite test served as an obstacle giving rise to a

,,Hufeisenwulst', i' e. a crescent mark (Pl. 37,Fíg.5). These obstacle scours, like the flute casts, may show inter-

ruptions by trails, similar to those described for the flute marks.

c) Longitudinal f urrows and ridges
(P1.38, Fig. 5; PI.39, Fig. s)

very shallow current lineation in the form of longimdinal furrovrs and ridges occurs on most soles. vhere
obrt.uctiorrs were Present this shallow current lineation grades into obstacle scours and Ílute marks (Pl.39' Fig. 1).

The lineation -"yi"."rr, of very shallow fluting and grooves modified by fluting. often current lineation is the

original surface p"r,"rn on whidr benthonic animals made a profusion of trails. Here again, current came first,

theln calm watei with activity of benthonic animals and finally preservation by deposition of the silt. Sometimes

the trails are faded out again by currents and current lamination is the last produced surface feature.

d) Groove marks
(P1.37, Figs. 5, 6, 7, 9; PI.38, Fig. 5; P1.39, Fits. 1,5' 7)

Groove marks are linear and usually straight ridges on a sole. They vary in width from 1 mm or less up to

5 cm across and usually are quite shallow. The grooves have clean cut sides and sometimes ridges on the bottom

parallel to the direction of the groove (Pl. 37 Fig. 9). Groove moulds are irregularly spaced over a bedding plane
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and occur in different density on different soles (Fig. 2). They are the most common mark in the profiles
and can be found on almost every sole. Intersecting ,.,, 

"." 
.o--on, but they never deviate more than 30 de-

grees from the principal direction' Bodies of benthonic animals, mud pebbles, or planr fr"g-.rri, may have been
the agents- incising the groove marks. Pnss r.qlrx (1962) anct ErNsErr (1963b) measu.ed ihe direction of groove
marks and came to the same conclusion: that the direction of sediment tiansponation i., Bar-en was from V to E
or S\7 to NE.

' PtrsslIaw (19ó2) observed the difference in direction of the groove marks and interpreted it as directional
change of a suspension curr€nt in its flow before settling down' This probably i, ,,ot.h".'"r.. It is b"li.',r"d th"t
different directions of groove marks are made by differcnr currents. Groove marks arc just like all the other
current marks described so far intersected by trails of benthonic animals. Sometimes a trail intersecrs a groove
mark of one direction and itself is intersected by another groove mark of another direction. This has been ob-
served several times.

One vride groove mark was intersected by a winding rrail coming from the adjacent sediment surface and
going down the walls curving on the sole and going up on the other side.

e) Prod marks
(P1.37, Figs.5,7; PI.39, Fig. 1)

. . Ptgd marks are elongate depressions impressed most deeply downstream, Sometimes groove marks end simi-
larly' The prod marks are mostly only a few millimeters lon! and rather common (pl. r{ Erg. ry. A tool hit the
sediment surface at a high angle and was halted and lifted into the current again. A speciiic iypá of p.od mark
resemtlles very mudt the one figured by SrIrecHrn Ec Fír}rrEslN (1966, Fi;' io). Fiere froá'a rid_ge cu.vingparallel brandres turn off at a low angle on one side. Possibly tüis *as i..,'printed by a trilobite caralp'c" *h"i
bounced on the sediment surface. Ánother prod mark (Pl. 37; Fig. 7) was made by a rourrd, hollow tool form-
ing a ring groove.

f) Knobby scour moul d s

(Pt. 37, Fir. 3)

Many soles are covered with an irregular scaly pattern of non-orientated structures. Smooth soles with prod
and groov-e casts often grade into an irregularly piited surface. Here again trails are either destroyed by knobby
scour moulds or are formed on them.

g) Vrinkled surf ace
Pl' 37 Fig' ó shows the surface of a sole with wrinkles. Selrecrrln (i9ó0b) described similar features fromthe lovrer Devonian Hunsrüdr shale. Hc interprets their origin by tangential prorure due to the current causing

wrinkles on the plastic mud surface. The wrinkles *.." -"'d" b"fo.e,h" traiis had r"".r ro*.a as can be seenin Pl' 37, Fig. 6' Here a Belorbaphe trail crosses wrinkles without showing any a.for-".iorr, ,o ,t at snrrlcnrn,sexplanation regarding their origin can be accepted for the Nehden sil,,,on"l ,oo. \tr.inkled su.faces we." also figur_
ed by Scurlorwow (1926,Fig.2).

Impressions of animal tests on the silt soles

Goniatite, lamellibranch, and trilobite casts on the silt soles are not uncommon. The original shell has been
washed away leaving the cast (Pl. 17, figs. 2, 3, 5) whi& was later filled by silt. o". g"r;",i;- ,".ved as an ob-
stacle before being washed away (Pl' 37, Fig. 5). only in one case the original shell wis ,,itt p.",".rr.a 

"na 
no,washed away and that was a Posid,onia shell figureá in Pl. 37, Fig. t' Tie *".h.d-ofl ,h;íir,'*-h"n bourrc"d or'

the sediment surface, may have produced prod marks, similar to t"he prod marks r;gr.J i; 'pr. 
:2, Erg. z.

'líood fragments end clay balls

From thid< beds of the Nehden.siltstones PtrsslrenN (19ó2) mentioned clay balls and drift wood fragments.Rarely layers of these are developed in the upper part of the measured setion, br.t in the quarry at the ..Beule.

i]á]ieontogfuplrica Bd. 142. Ábt. 
^ ,'a
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they are commonly found associated with thidr beds. Plant remains have also been found in the shales, a feature

ErNsnp (1963a) also observed. Mud pebbles can be formed in great depth as well as in shallow water' if current

conditions are the same.

Load and injection structures

Load casts have been observed at this locality by Bouue (1962). In some layers they are common but never

very strongly developed and always on the silt sole. Load marks cut across all kinds of organic and inorganic

-".k, "" ,h" ,ol"s and also disturb all internal srrarification. Injections of the underlying shale into the mixed-up

structures are common. Burrows were never made after formation of these projections of silt and fine sand into

the mud surface.

Shrinkage cradrs

ScHr^rorwo w (1926) menrioned dessication cracks on the siltstone soles of the Nehden siltstones in Barmen.

He interpreted them as fissures that were formed in air-exposed muds in an intertidal environment. PLESSMANN

(1962) *", .,o, able to find similar forms and agreed with Reurv (1956) that these structures most probably were

non-existent. The observarions of ScruNoEwoLF are without doubt correct and it was possible to find structures

similar to dessication crad<s on the soles of many different layers of the Nehden siltstones (Fig. 2). A closer

examination of the cracks, however, showed that ResrpN's and PtpssrrreNN's doubts with respect to ScHrNor-

wolr's interpretation as aeresis cradrs were justified.

Textfig. 4. Section through a siltstone bed.

Fissures in the shale filled with material are

like the siltstones above in composition. The

laminae at the base of the siltbed are dis-

rupted and sagging is visible in the layers

further above. Thid<ness 2.5 cm drawn from

a photograph.

Description: The fissures are up ro rwo cenrimeters wideandirregularlydispersedonthesoles,oftenformingpolygonal
pa*erns. usuaily the width of cradrs is only a few millimeters. Depending on their width they extend up to three centimeters into

tlre shale more or less parallel walled or becoming more narro'vÍ in depth. They cut sharply through marks and trails on the

siltstone sole. The fissures in the shale are filled *ith -aterial exactly like the above siltstones in composition. Sectioned siltstones

show sagging or disruption of laminar or cross-bedding structures above the fissures (Fig. a)' Sagging is easily visible in the lami-

nations at the base of the siltstone bed and decreases frrrth". up. At the base, the stratification is disrupted, then sagged and further

up only somewhat bent down. Depending upon the thid<ness of the fissures, the sagging dies out within a few millimeters or centi-

meters above the fissures. In the measured section, the cradrs occur in shales up to ó cm in thid<ness. They were observed in 16 dif-

ferent siltstone layers in the profile.
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Interpreration and discussion :

It can be concluded from the description that these structures must have been formed after sedimentarion of the siltsrone,
bccause sagging is observable within them above the fissures. Trails and marks were filled by the silt, thus open fissures in the
clay would have been filled as well. Therefore these former aercsis cracJ<s (ScHrNDEwoLF, 7926) are in reality syneresis crad<s
(VnrrE' 1962). Syneresis is the expulsion of part of the liquid phase in a liquid-solid suspension, when internal forces of attrac-
tion are greater than internal forces of repulsion between the particles of the solid phase (lffnrrr, 1961). ryurrE conducted expe-
riments with flocculated clay-minerals and found fissures developed in the suspension under a 'water cover. The fissures began
to develop in a beaker within 30 minutes to an hour after sedimentation and resembled known dessication crad<s from the fossil
record. lÜírrtrt figured Chester sandstones' whidr show imprints of crad<s on the sole, very similar to the structures observed on
the Nehden siltstone soles. He interpreted them as being depositeC on thin mud beds containing syneresis crad<s. The filling indi-
cated that the cradrs were present, when the sandstones were being deposited. Unfortunately, he does nor mention sectioning trough the
sandstones above the fissures, leaving some doubt as to whether the crad<s opened before or after deposition of ttre sand. As
for the Nehden siltstones, there is no doubt that the fissures opened after deposition of the silt. The silt was still quite mobile
when cradrs opened and were filled by the flow of the basal layers of the silt bed. The enrire silt bed already hal been laid
down at the time of opening of the crad<s, because shallow depressions in laminations above filled fissures can be found even
in the upper part of a bed.

Shrinkage crad<s in Tertiary clays formed under a sediment cover are described by RrcHmn (19a1) and called,,fissures intra-
sedimentariae". However, these structures were not filled. In conclusion, rhe Nehden fissures can be called dessication cradrs,
formed under water and under sediment cover very early in diagenesis and caused by dehydration of the mud.

Fauna
Body fossils

In the lower Cypridinen-Schiefer, a quite well preserved fauna is abundant. Planktonic osrracodes comple-
tely cover some bedding planes. Among cephalopods Bactrites is the most common, followed by goniatitCI and
orthocones nautiloids. Some layers are filled with tests of orthocone cephalopods which have random distribution
on the surface of the clay beds and never show any preferred orientation. The same is true for the bivalves posl-
donia and Bucbiola. The former is more commonly present and is the largest body fossil found in the shales.
Rarely bracJriopods (Lingula, Productella, Chonetes and indet. bradriopods) are found. They are all of small size
except some specimens of Lingula. Small gastropods and a few crinoid remains are presenr. Trilobites are very
common. Many of them (about 50 0/o) are preserved in the so-called. Serrrn-position (RrcnrER, 7937). This posi
tion is indicative of sloughing of the blind trilobite Phacops (Trinrerocepbalus) mastopbtbalarnus. The ttrorax
with pygidium lies streclted out on the bedding plane, the cephalon is cut off and mostly iying in front of it upride
down and directed with the posterior and to the thorax. The hypostome often lies in its original posirion i., lro.rt
of the thorax. RrcrrrEn (1937) shows that this is the position typical for molting of this blind rrilobite. This
preservation reflects the biologic activity of this trilobite, and also the tranquil conditions, under whidr depo-
sition took place and the absence of biological reworking of the sediment surface.

In shale layers, were limestone lumps occur (one only 25 cm below the first silt bed), the
fauna is mudl riches and also benthonic animals, sudr as small single corals, colonial bryozoans
and many small brachiopods are common. Here trilobite remains are very abundant, too, bur never in
the Selrrn-position. Some of the limestone lumps are made up largely of crinoid ossicles. Also thin layers of
crinoid limestone occur. Such layers are completely absent from the shales between the siltstones. R,c.nrnN (1956)
found no fossils at all in the shales between the siltstones of the 'V7'aldedr Syncline, whidr is in contrast to rhe meas-
ured sections at Barmen. Flere the fauna typical for the lower Cypridinen-Sd'riefer is also found in the shales
between the siltstones. In one thin band of shale, tests of 73 Bactrites, 15 othocone cephalopods, 51 goniatites, 1

trilobite (Serrnn-position), very many ostracodes, 9 Posidonia,4 Bucholia,2 brachiopods, and 3 gastropods were
found. Also Cbondrites acclrr here - a difference to most fossil-bearing layers in the lower Cypridinen-Schiefer.
Outside of this bed, whidr was stuclied in particular detail, trilobites, one crinoid with partly preserved cup and Posi-
doniashells were found. In some of the shale layers reworking has occurred. Here ostracods are concentrated in
burrows.

In conclusion, it may be said that only a few of the body fossils preserved in the shale are benthonic. Bradrio-
pods, gastropods and crinoids could also have lived as pseudoplankton on floating algae, suc} as Sargassum weed.
ResrnN's (1956) conclusion from the fauna is that the Cypridinen-Sdriefer was deposited below a depth of 200 m.
This does not have to be the case, because a fauna similar to the one here described could be found in any kind of
marine environment with restricted oxygen supply.
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Trace fossils

Trace fossils are preserved within the sequence of the Nehden siltstones in three different ways:
1. As burrows in the shale: The mud-filled burrows are preserved in full relief.
2. On the siltstone soles: Originally these trace fossils were epireliefs (SerracHrn, 1964a) made on the mud sur-

face or semireliefs made on the clay sand interface, later preserved by filling with silt from the silt beds and
preserved as hyporeliefs on the siltstone soles. These surface impressions have always been concave originally,
but are now always convex because of the silt pressed into the mud mould. Sometimes these moulds are separat-
ed by a thin shale layer from the siltstone soles and are then preserved in full relief.

3. On the upper siltstone surface: Flere the original surface impressions are preserved and were made on the silt-
stone top and filled by muddy sediment.

The most common type of preservation is that with best preserved trace fossils on the siltstone soles.

Systematic descriptions

The following practice was adopted from HÁNrzsCHEL (1'962), the trace fossil genera are described in alpha-
betical order.

Belorbapbe Fucss 1 895

Type speci e s : Cylindrites zickzack Hr-*.a, 7877 (: Belorhapbe Auctt.).

Be lorb apb e pr o to p alaeo d ic ty um n. sp.

Text-Fig. 6,PL.37, Fig. 6; Pl. 38, Fig. 2

Derivatio nominis: Initial form of Paleodictyon resembling Belorbapbe.
Holotypus: Specimen figured inG.P.I.Bo/Ba1 Bonn, No. 1. Paratypoid: Specimenfigured in Pl.37, Fig.6, G.P.I.Bo/Ba2.
Stratu m typicum: Nehden siltstones, Upper Devonian.

Def inition: Sharply zig-zag shaped traces with short protrusions at the corners whidr connect the trail
measuring 1,-L,5 mm width and 10-15 mm in length from bend to bend and a similar smaller system of traces
(0,5 mm wide) brand-ring from the main track and forming an irregular hexagon network, with hexagons never
completely closed.

Discussion: In general, only the wídezig-zagtrails with short protrusions at the corners are preserved.

In some cases' the connection of this trail with a system of small trails forming an imperf ect Paleodictyon Íype
network is present (Pl. 38, Fig. 2). The fine network is similar to structures described by Nowax (1959) as Pro-
topaleodictyum and Ksrl.zxrrwrcz (1.958) as Protopaleodictyon (personal communication, Vrerov, 1968).

According to F{ÁNrzscr'nt (1'962) these trails are nomina nudabecause they were tentatively published with
neither diagnosis nor named species. The name Protopaleodictyorc was proposed for initial forms of Paleodictyon
resembling B e lor b ap he.

RerrcN (1956) described trails from the Dasberg sandstones from the Valdedc Syncline (Page 39), whidr
could be identical with this trail, but the description is given without illustrations, so that some doubt remains.

one trail of Belorhapáe crosses a groove mark, disrupting it (P|. 37, Fig. 6). This indicates that these trails
must have been made on the sediment surface after the groove had been incised by current action. The trail was
made before deposition of the silt on the muddy surface, because the grooves made by the animal are filled with
undisturbed, finely laminated silt. There is no preference in direction, so that it is most probable that the trails
were made in conditions of quiet water. The originator of the trail may have been a worm-like animal without
test and of variable thid<ness depending on the specific action. ScurNonworr (1926) figured a trail exactly like
it (Fig. 2) and interpreted it as being formed on an intertidal flat.

Cbondrites SrrnNsnnc 1833

(Pl. 3e, Fig. 8)

Very plant-like, regularly ramifying tunnel structures, whidr neither cross earh other nor anasromose; width
of tunnels remaining equal within a system. These burrows are preserved in some shales between the siltstones
and in rare cases on the upper surface of the silt beds. Here a bundle of tunnels of a CbondrlÍes system penetrates
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the upper surface of the siltstone forming holes about two millimeters wide. Besides the holes also rhe ..twig systcm.
is preserved along the clay-silt border in the upper parr of silt beds. Here the branches are about one millimeter
wide and the "twig" is four centimeters long. The holes made 6y rhe Chondriter tunnels in the silt terminate a
few millimeters beneath the silt surface. The Cbond,rites system was built within the sediment after deposirion.
The animal buílding Cbondrit€J never penetrated the siltstone and was only adapted to burrowing in mud. The
burrows found in the shale are perfectly round and one millimeter wide. Thgshalei are of different álours, layered
dark grey to yellowish grcen. The Cbondrites burrows are filled with material of the same colour as that of the
succeeding.strata, thus the change between the sedimcnt filling the tunnel and the matrix is easely seen, There were
never bundles of burrow uncovered by erosion and preserved on the silt soles, so it is probablá that the burrows
n'ere formed deep in the sediment or only in the clay material directly above the silt bás.
.. The statement of RenIEN (1956) that no trace fossils are presenr in the Nehden shales of the Valdeck Syn-

cline must be doubted, because in the very similar shales of Nálrden siltstones at Barmen ,h"| 
"." 

."th"..o--or'
ar.d, most|y C bondrite s .

The Cbondrites system has been reconstructed by Srlrrsow (1956). He suggested a sipunculoid as the origina-
tor of this trace fossil' He stated that the occurrence of Chondrites in 

" 
,eqűce 

"llo*, ,o-. deductions as to
the conditions, under whidr accumulation took place. The bed with ChondritZs is of marine origin and sedimenta-
tion was rapid' otherwise the tunnels would have collapsed, before being filled in. The wateías calm, because
in disturbed sediments the form of the Cbondrites burrow deduced by Sru-rsoN could not h"rr" b""r, constructed.
SInrsoN thought that Cbondrites was made by a single animal burrowing from one point. A relatively large
animal with sac-like body and an- extensible proboscisJike organ made the 

-regularly 
branching, three-dimensional

system. The flat "twig" developed on the silt surface was burrowed b.c"ur" ti-'" 
"rrí-"l 

*", 'tl" to."l..t 
"nd 

.*-
ploit a special layer ridr in food. FnncusoN (1965) belied that the filling of the bu.rows h"d o".ur.ed immediately
after withdrawal of the proboscis from the portion of the burrow concerned. The surface tension between the
much lining of the tube and the interstitial water of the surrounding sediment must have been sufficient to pre-
vent the caving in of the walls, despite the vacuum created on withdrawal of the proboscis. If this had been
the case, Slursox's deduction regarding the rate of sedimentation would be invalid, because the filling of the
tubes was accomplished immediately by action of the animal and not by redi-e.,tation.

C ruziana D' Op.rloNy 1 842
Type species Cnziana t'arcata n'O*ucx.t; ISETLA(]HER, 1955 (: Bilobites D'ORBrcNy)1.

Cruziana barmensis n. sp,

Textfig.5; PI.38, Figs. 1,4,5; Pl. 39,Fi8s.2,6,9
D e r i v a t i o n o m i n i s : Locality of collection in Barmen.
Holotypus: Spccimen figured in PI. 17, Fig.5, G.p.I.Bo/Ba3. paratypoids: G.p.I.Bo,/Ba4_6.
S t ra t u m ryp ic u m: Nehden siltstones, Upper Devonian.

_ D e f i n i t i o n : Shallow, podret-like, rectangular pits, passages or shallow, horizontal bu6ows. passages and
burrows gently curving or straight, showing regularly spaced, transversal grooves, commonly bearing median
ridge. Pits simple or aligned in an alternating series.

D e s c r i p t i o n ; The pocket-like pits are deepest in the center and become equally shallow at both ends
(Textfig. 5, Fig. 4; Pl. 39, Fig. 7). They measure 1-8 mm in width and 2-15 mm in length. The shape is rec-
tangular, with rounded edges, sometimes egg-shaped or similar to a coffee bean, but never with 

" 
p.o-ir,..r, -"-

dian ridge. The sole of the pit is flat and transverse grooves are rarely preserved. The angle between the sole and
the side wall is about 90 degrees and the edges are sharp. The pits are mostly irregularly distributed on the sedi-
ment surface. They are preserved as casts on the siltstone soles and as original pits on many upper surfaces of the
siltstones. In one case, a pit connected to a passage has been found in the parallel-laminated pan within a silt-
stone bed.

In some cases, pits are combined in a series (Textfig. 5, Fíg. 4,7,10; Pl. 38, Fig' 4). The alignment starts irre-
gularly. Here the distance between pits is less than the length of the pit axis. The long axis being parallel to
one another, within a short distance this dtanges into a regular alignment, in which the distance between pirs is
equal to the length of a pit. Here the pit axis ar€ Pointing away from an imaginary middle line at an angle of
about 45 degrees (Textfig.5, Fig.7; Pl. 38, Fig.4).
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Occasionally a row of pits becomes a passage. In these regularly spaced transverse grooves are preserved

(Textfig.5; P|.38, Fig.5). Th" dir,".r.e between grooves is such that a series of 3-4 grooves corresponds to the

width o] the passage. The transverse grooves are thin and sharply imprinted. In the middle of the Passage' a

shallow ridge is somerimes preserved, then the transverse grooves are of crescentic shape (Pl. 38, Fig. 5). Mostly the

sole of the trail is straight and then the transverse grooves are also straight. The corners between sole and walls

are sharp and form abút a.' angle of 90 degrees (Textfig. 5; Fig. 2). Most trails were burrowed to a depth equal

to the width of the sole. If the trail has been burrowed deeper,thewallsformanangleof about 135 degreeswith

the sole. The edges between sole and walls are still clearly cut. The transverse grooves continue across the edges

between sole arrá sidewalls and terminate at thelowerpart of the sidewalls. Here longitudinal furrows are scratch-

ed into the wall.
The passages are mosrly straight to slightly curved and never branc}ing. At a crossing point the younger trail

always .utr sh".ply 
".ro5 

ih" older one burrowing deeper and destroying the other (Pl. 39, Fig. 6). In wide curves

the ,ál. of the trail is not horizontal to the sediment surface but inclined toward the inner side of the curve (Text-

fig. 5, Fig. 3). If the animal wanted to drange direction in a sharp turn it had to scour a pit (Textfig. 5, Fig. 8;

pi :s, rú. s). These pits are often found in the passages. They are broader than passages and also broader than

resting ,.".t r. often th"re pit, are of irregular shape depending upon the degree of directional change. The pits

may readr a width of 2 cm, a length of 4 cm and a depth of 2 cm.

Often the trails dip shallowly below the shale surface and form full relief burrows. The sole and the walls

are developed similarly as in the passages whicJr opened to the sediment surface. In the burrows the ends of the

transverse grooves at tíre base of the sidewalls and the two longitudinal furrows on the sidewalls can be obser.,ed

especially iell. The height of the burrows reac}es 8 mm depending on the width of the sole. The burrows are up

to ten centimerers long 
"and 

lie parallel to and a few millimeters below the shale surface. Even in the straight

burrows, the soles 
"r. 

Jfr"n inclined. The pits observed in open passages are never developed in the burrows. The

roof of the burrow forms either a high or shallow ardr'

C D 
(- s.tq@tu

0 c.

Textfig. 5. Different apPearances oÍ Cruziana barmensis trailsl
1. Sections through burrows
2. Section through straight Passage
3. Sections through bend passages
4. Resting trad<s in connected to passage
5. Passage connected to an irregularly winding trail,

made by some worm-like animal, giving an aPPearance
of brandring

6. Deeply dug-out passage
7. Series of resting trad<s
8. Passage and scratdr pits
9. Passage

10. Irregular alignment of resting trad<s
11. Change in direction in a passage.

Discussion: Trails of this tyPe were described andfiguredbyPr.nssueNN(19ó2; Fig. 1)' Inhismaterial
they were parrly destroyed by current action. Also ScnIxoEwoLF (1926; Fig. 3) figures this type of trail and
interPrets it as typical intratidal. RestBN (195ó) described the trace fossil fauna of the Nehden siltstones of the
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val.led< Syncline, but gave no figures' I_t seems as if his types number one and eigth are of rhe above describedspecies' He observed that some passages had brandres. This-surely musr be an 

"..J. 
..-rri, i."ii.umber one is a

:tl!::r:-: 
tvpe combining different trace fossils. Number eight is an 

"l;gr,."n, of ;i$, p.os""-ity ;ur. tit 
" 

.n" n".-men sPectmens.
Bilobate trails are described by Srllecarn (1960a). He demonstrated thar a variety of organisms can producepit and passage forms. Snrr.ecnrn figures (1960a, Tab. r) Birobites made by gastropods,'phyll.;;lr, and unknownanimals' FIere Passages turn into pits and vice versa' In all cases, bilateralin;mals .'"*íJ á'-,r-," ground bur_rowing shallowly. If they burrowed in place they made resting trad<s reflecting ;; ,iil .;;;;roduces. If shal-low burrowing and locomotion in the horizontal plain *as mi'de instantaneously, then pits in a series or plowed ourpassages are formed. This interpretation by StrrecuEn is applicable to the traiís here á"'au"a.. ir," .ype oftracJrs

and. burrows made by the Nehden animal are foraging tiil;.s (pascicbnia), burrows 1frii";rt r_1, and resting
trad<s (cabichnia) (SrIlecurtr, 1964b). The p"sr"g", ,"cord the animals search for ioo,t i., the uppermosr sur-face of the mud' The burrows were made when the animal dug in somewhat deeper, so that the sediment surface
remained undisturbed above. The burrows were used only once.-

]he producer of the passages and pirs was a bilarerally constructed animal with a hard test ancl feer or acrawling sole This can clearly be seen in the transverse grooro", o' the sole of rh" p",."g"r, J" furrows in thesidewalls cutting off the transverse grooves and in the ihape of the trail. The animaL'** ,rot "ll" ,o -"k"sharp. turns, while continuing i.' way of foraging. rf ir hai to, it accomplished it by stopping and making ascratd'r pit' so that the Passages betw€en pits are straight or g*,ty .urí"a.-'íf "" g"n,l" 
"rr.rr.was. made' the sole slopes toward the inner part of the curve like in a race tradr. This way rate-ral bending of the test was not necessary and the turn a&ieved by do.r"l b"ndinf The carapace ofa trilobite did not permit lateral bending (SrnecHrr, 1959) so that a trilobite had to orient iself to the inside ofthe.curve' This feature is strong evidence for formation of the Nehden trails by a a.if"Uia" 

".1 ,i-ilarly built ani-mal. If a gastropod - also a bilaterally symmetrical animal with ahard test and a sole_ had to makea curvein its course of foraging it had no difficulties in lateral bending, because ,h" r;i" ;;; ina"'f.',.,i"ntty from thetest' Recent and fossil gastropod trails therefore differ in thii respect from the described t.ail'1naNn'", lloz;.
. Trilobites are commonly preserved in the shale between the.ilt.,o.r"r. some of these 

"."'iouna 
in a specialorientation of- the carapace and the cephalon described by Rrcnrm (1932) as ,,Ser.rrr,,-position. This is clearproof that trilobites lived in these muds that formed thc shales ancl were not washed in o. f.ll i' f.o* 

"bo,o". 
Ibelieve that these trails were made by tribolites. The passages were made, while foraging .t -ugl, ,t 

" 
sedimentin the "earch for food or possibly eating sediment. Th" ,oiing trad<s were made when the animal burrowedshallowly into the sediment in a manner possibly similar to tilat of the Recent ,rr"";;;^; ér;;o, in the inter-tidal flats of the North sea. In this example, only the antennae project above rhe sediment and search the water(ScHÁrrn, 1962\. The series were' made, when the trilob1tg dl2ngg4-1Íom one to ,h" ;.;;;;,,;;pl"ce in a regular

manner in regular turns. The trilobites lived on the sediment after the first current had f.;"á;i" mud surface.They migrated up with the quickly ceposited silt, alway staying on the surface and they p"p"i"."a the upper siltsurface,

Cruziana cf- dispar LTNNARssoN 1gg9

Pl. Jz, Fig. 3

Description: Thetrailisl-3cmwideandup to 12 cm long. Passages and pits are preserved, borhshowing good .ransverse grooves that end in- a middle rijge which is 
"l*áy, 

p.oriin"nt' Ti,.,."nr*rr" g.ooves arenarrow and at first form an acute angle with the median ridge and later.u*" u".it itr.y-"."-".r,i"a to rhe sides.The pits are shaped like a coffee bean and the largest sp"ci-Jr, re"n *rr i cm wide and 3.5 cm lons.Discussion: This trail is a typical trilobite tráil. It is like the trail figu.eJ b; a;';;"";'- (1960a), asCruziana dispar and' also like the t_rail figured by SrIrecHnn (1955, Pl' tl) aJ, Rusopíycu, iiiy-r, and Cros-socborda from the Cambrian beds of the Salt ."ng". Th" plough'bands *"r" -"de a'.i'i,r'" ,..íal.g activitiesof the legs toward a middle line. Goronlnc (19671 stated that irilobite trac", 
"." 

fr"q.,# i" .rr" 
"*irl. sandy fa-cies of the lower Palaeozoic. None have been recorded from the Middle Devonian ;p;il i,', ,h" ,"-" f".i"r.Gorotnqc explains this phenomenon as a drange in ecologic niche for the trilobites. In the Nehden siltstones
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trilobite trails are very common as can be seen from Text-Fig. 2. But here the normal type of neritic facies is

not developed b,rt rather a flysch-like sediment. GoronrNc's sratement is still correct because apparently trilobites

burrowing as benthonic animals have migrated since Lower Devonian time into deeper water with flysch-like de-

position.

Dreginozowtn cÍ. nereitiforme v. D. Marrcr 1 894

Pl. 39, Fig. 10

Description: Oval to rectangular patctr_like structuÍes on both sides of a median groove dtaracterize

this trail. T*o patclres of z-g mm lentth ^iaz_'e 
mm width ly opposite to each other along the 3 mm wide

median groove. The maximum width oI the trail is 2,5 cm and one of the two trails recovered from the Nehden

siltstones is 5,5 cm, the other 11 cm long'

Discussion: F1ÁNrzscgnr 1ire+; redescribed from the Campanian beds of Beckum in Nordrhein-

\(estfalen this trace fossil. The difference between this cretaceous trail and the Devonian one, is that the

patch-like srructures on both sides of the median grooves seem to be somewhat rounder and that the

iid,h i, only 1_1,5 cm. HÁNrzscHEL thinks that these structures could have been a series of egg-cases

of gastopod.. Th" Devonian specimens are not of this origin. Small Cruziana passages and tube endings

are 
" 

imprinted on the less well preserved specimen. The trail therefore was only an impression on

the sedimenr surface and not a solid strucrure. Therefore it could easily be worked over by the trails of other

crawling benthonic animals. The trail was made by some unknown benthonic animals on the surface of the sedi-

ment.

HelmintboPsis sP. Hrrn 1877

Pl. 39, Fig. 5; Textfig' 6' Fig' 4' 6

Simple nor very regularly meandring tracks (width 1-4 mm). In one case a grooYe mark is intersected by a

trail so this has b."r, ,u"r"ly á"d" on thJsediment surface (PI. 39, Fig. 5). The trails' never touch eadr other' Re-

nlnN (1956) gives the descriptio., of similar trails from the Hemberg and Dasberg siltstones of the \(aldedr Syn-

cline. vorm-like animal, 
"r,d 

g^rr.opods could have been the producers of this trail.

Irregularly shaped trails

(Textfig. 6, Fig' 5; Pl. 38' Fig' ó)

There are two different types. The first is an irregularly coiled and winding trail brandring irregularly'

The trail crosses below or above and also through itself. Vidth 1,5 mm'

The trail (Textfig. 6, Fig. 5) can be seen in connection with star-like tradrs and possibly is made by the animal

also responsible for thá ,t", tia.].r. N ereis in the intertidal f lats of the North Sea also produces star-like tracks at

the en<1 of its burrows, but also irregularly winding and coiled trails, when moving away from the burrow on

the muddy sediment ,u.f".". If it crosses its own old .o.rtt. it may cut throughit or dig down below it or.put a

mud bridge on top of the old trail. Possibly this trail was made under a very shallow sand cover at the mud-sand

interface, so thar the sand of the filling .ouid b" mixed with mud in the groove just formed by crawling and thus

an irregular appearence was formed. if ,"rrd was present at, all, there was probably only a thin veneef of it and

it was reworked or only preserved in pits when the silt bed was deposited' -\ Fi ! .,

The second type is alargeirregular winding trail, betwee n.1,7 aid 3 cm wide (P1.37, Fig' 6)' The depth of the

larger trail is 1,g cm. Ii is the"larg.si trail obr.rrn-.d on the Nehden siltstone soles of Barmen. The trails were either

made irregularly in calm water or in one case during the action of the current emplacing the silt bed (Pl' 37,Fig' 6)'

The cut specimen of th" latter shows clearl,y thatihe basal sediment layers in the trail are disturbed and a ridge

of fine sand was urir, ,p uy ttre currenr b.hi.,d the trail. The animal had plowed almost perpendicular to the cur-

rent direction across the sediment surface. The side of the trail facing the crrrre.rt is overhanging or vertical,to the

deepest part of the trail. The other side is sloped shallowly and shows fluting. The trail must have been made by a
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rather large benthonic organism. It is the youngest trail on that particular sole disrupting all other trails and was
made, while the deposition of the siltstone was going on. The parallel laminations of thelo*er part of the silt bed
are parallel to the sediment surface, but form a small hillbehindthedowncurrentsideof thetiail.

Star tracks

Textfig. 6,Fig.7; PI.39, Fig.3,4

. Description: Brandring, round, 1-3 mm thid< tracks go off from a cenrral point. Branching is y-
shaped, the thickness of the trail always remaining nearly the same. Between the branches anasromosing"i, 

"lropresent sometimes forming an irregular network so that the center of the star trad< is difficult to d.t..i.Discussion: NernoRsr (1881) described star trad<s made by the annelids Glycera alba and, Gonidia
maculata, which live on the muddy bottom of the North Sea at a depth of 15 feet. Nereis,a polyctraete worm, also
produces star-like feeding tracks on the intertidal flats of the North Sea. The trad<s of these worms are made
around the ending of the subsurface burrow. The animal crawls some distance from the burrow on the sedimenr
surface, then retreats into the burrow and crawls again in another direction. It may crawl some way from the
burrow, then only retreat part of the distance to the burrow and change direction, ih,r, uring the portion of the
trail close to the end of the subsurface burrow several times. The track was made on the sediment surface, as canbe seen in cut silt beds, in which the grooves produced by the worm-like animal were filled by renewed deposi-tion' Never have burrows been found extending into the silt and never has lamination above them been disrupted.

Tube endings and irregularly winding short trails

Textfig. 6, Fig. 8; Pl. 39, Fig. z

Description: Round pits more or less regularly dispersed over many soles measuring 1-1,5 mm
in width' Sometimes they are connected with 0,5-1 mm thick, short, branched, or unbranched, ireguiarly *i.ral.rg
trails but also occur without them. Trails are found on many surfaces without pits.

Discussion: Thepitsareprobablythecastsof burrow endings -ad. by worms, small arthopods, or
gastropods' Mostly the pits are well preserved and are only rarely fluteá. They ofien occur on current lineations,
but have not been found to interfere with flute casts. The i.reg,.riar winding and brand'ring trails connected with
the pits have been found in a large sharply incised groove mark-. They .o.r,i-,,r" from the 

"d1"."r1 
sediment sur-

face down the sides and along the bottom of the mark disrupting iongitudinal scratches at rhe floor. This is
evidence that the pits and trails were formed on the surface of the clay. Sawed specimens also reveal that tubes
never continue into the silt and also narrow burrows have never been observeá within the silt. The pits shov'
that they were originally round depressions on the mud surface, which have been filled with sand and later some-
times covered with a very thin clay layer and finally by the silt bed. The tube endings therefore were made before
the final deposition of the siltstone and after the first current had shaped th" ,.ái-.nt surface. It is possible
that some of the short thin trails and some of the pits are remains of original burrows washed out by ih" .,rr-
rents but no proof, by sucJr evidence as, for example, better preservation of tiails in the shallow longitudínal ridges
than in the grooves or vice versa, could be found. The trails are always alike on different current marks at one
sole.

Thin trails have also been found on the bedding planes of shale with Cbondrires burrows. The pit and trail
traces look very similar to the pit and trail system the gastropod Hydrobia produces on the muddy surfaces of
the intertidal flats observed near Yerseke, ZeeIand.

Paiaeonrograpbica 8d.142. Abr. A
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Textfig. ó. Surface trails made by a variety of
animals:
1..-3. Belorhapbe protopbaleodictyon
4. HelminthoPsis
5. Irregularly coiled and winding trail
6. Helmintbopsis
7. Star-like trad<s
8. Irregularly brandring narrow trails

and tube endings.

Discussion of results

All trace fossils from the Nehden siltstones were made on the mud surface possibly sometimes at a sand mud

interface, when the sand formed only a thin veneer and, if it was there at all, it must have been removed by ero-

sion during the emplacemenr of the silt bed. Like EINsnrn (1936b) I have also not been able to find burrows going

through siltstone layers. However, the emplacement of the silt bed was not so rapid that the animals living on the

surface were unable to keep up with sedimentation. Evidence for this aÍe rare passages and resting tracks found
within the silt beds, oriented parallel to the bedding plane. Burrows through the silt bed were not constructed'

because escape burrows were not necessary. Burrowing animals were not able to construct postdePositional bur-
rows at the silt-mud interface after deposition of the silt from above.

The same trace fossils are preserved on the top of the silt bed as on the sole of it, only the preservation is not
as good on top. But the relative abundance of trace fossils here is the same as on the soles. Penetration of the silt
bed from above does nor occur except by the shallow burrows of trilobites. Not one trail could be found on the

soles that was made after deposition of the silt bed. This is in opposition to Erusnrn (1963b) who interpreted all
trace fossils from the Nehden siltstones as predepositional with few exception that were postdepositional. Sections
of all types of trails never revealed any disrupted laminations within the silt bed.

Snrrrcnnn (1967b) smted that the Upper Devonian flysch deposits at Barmen are only atypical as flysch in
one respect, the origin of the sediment. It was not derived from an orogenic belt, but from a stable foreland.
Also ErNsun (1963b) thinks that this sequence is a typical flysch, because it was deposited in a geosyncline.
SsrrecHrn (1967b) stated that in other respects, including the trace fossil fauna, it conforms to the flysdr defini-
tion. In my opinion the trace fossil fauna certainly does not fit the picture given bySnrLAcHER (1958, 1962,7963,
1964a, 1967b) for flysch deposits which is fully accepted by the present author. Complicated feeding burrows and
regular parketting trails made by mud eaters in the sediment are typical for flysd'r deposits. They are absent from
the Nehden siltstones. The trace fossil fauna here resembles more the Cruciana assemblage of Srrrecnnn (1963,
1964a). He reported from the shallow littoral facies. Cruziana communities are typíca| for epicontinental en-
vironments as demonstrated by SurecHnn (L967) in Palaeozoic rod<s from Northern Iraq, the Oslo region, and
the Appala&ian system. GolonrNc (1967) reports the occurrence of trilobite trails from shallow-water facies
only. Resting tracks, short, shallow burrowing trails, and feeding trails, constructed on the surface are mosr com-
mon in the Nehden siltsrones.
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The trace-fossil fauna does not answer to the flysch definition, but the rock facies does. According to Bouue
(1,962), PrnssnalNN (L962), and ErNsnrE (1,963a) rhe Barmen Nehden siltstones are deposits of turbidity currenrs,
showing graded bedding, the full Bouue sequence, and all other features typical for flysch. Consistent transport
directions as measured by PrEssruaNN (1962) and EINsErn (1963a and b) at Barmen are also typical for flysch
deposits.

The deposition of silt beds according to KurNrN (1968) was rapid. The sandy layers of the flysch were
deposited instantaneously by turbidity currents, eadr bed in its entire thid<ness in a matter of hours or less. In
the Barmen sequence convolute lamination gives proof of rapid deposition but sedimentarion was not turbulent
and quick enough that for benthonic animals there was no need to escape, and so they managed to stay on the
surface.

Between deposition of the silt beds and currents producing the current marks on the mud surface, there was
enough time in most cases for benthonic animals to produce a profusion of tradrs and trails. Current action in
this sequence of flysdr-like rod<s cannot therefore be connected with turbidity currents alone, for rhe currents
forming flute marks, groove marks, and prod marks did not carry a suspension of silr and clay that settled im-
mediately after formation of the marks. The currents that swept the bottom only carried little sand or no sedi-
ment at all. Most surprising in this respect is the fact that currents with and without sediment load came from the
same direction, as indicated by the slight change in direction of different sets of groove and prod marks. Also
marks on the sole show the same direction as current ripple structures (ErNsEn, 1963b). Therefore some con-
nection must have existed between the currents with sediment load and those without sediment load. Gravity
pull of a loaded turbidity current cannot be the only mechanism for currents on the muddy bottom of the Neh-
den Sea.

The trails on the current marked mud surface were made in completely slack water. Proof for this is the
complete absence of rheotactic orientation of the rest marks and the passages. That means that before the silt bed
was deposited and after the first current action, currents must have died down completely. Sometimes a very fine
clay film is developed between the small amount of sand brought down by the first current acrion and the silt
and fine sand carried in by the current emplacing the silt bed. But greater amounts of clay have not settled dur-
ing this time even though currents must have pid<ed up a considerable load from the mud surface during scour-
'ing. EtNsnE (1963a) thinks that the current marks developed on the Nehden siltstone soles must have been form-
ed in water moving faster than 1 m/sec. The emplacement of the silt bed later must have taken place in most cases
v'ithout destruction of the rrails, possibly owing to the presence of a thin veneer of sand on the mud surface, whidr
s'as removed except in pits preventing the trails from destruction. The normal, flyscJr-depositing currents were
erosive as KunxrN (1968) stated. He thinks that the original thickness of pelagic deposits was in most cases three
or four times the amount one now measures. For the Barmen Devonian the degree of erosion cannot be evaluated,
but erosive forces were strong as indicated by the current marks. Erosion was not due to turbidity currents here.

The mud below the silt beds was laid down in quiet water. No burrowing activity has been observed within
it. In contrast to the investigations of RestEN (1956) at the Valdeck Syncline, a rich fauna of planktonic animal
remains can be found in the shales between the silt beds at Barmen. Some layers are covered by tests of plank-
ronic ostracods. Cephalopods are very common and the tests of bactritids and orthocerids never show orientation
due to currenr action. The distribution of the fossil remains is random on the bedding planes. The only certain
benthonic animal remains are rhose of blind trilobites. Their exuvia are preserved in "SALTER"-position. Even a

weak current would have disturbed the position and pidred up the light tests left by the trilobites. If the shales

were deposited as slowly as in similar recent sediments like in the Adriatic Sea or in the Southern California Ba-
sin, only 7_IO cm of shale in 1000 years would have been accumulated (KurNrN, 1968). Thus the tests of ani-

mals were exposed for a long time on the surface without disturbance by current action. No burrowing activity of
benthonic animals, sudr as those preserved on the silt soles, could have occurred. Burrowing or browsing by
animals would have changed the "Serrrn"-position of trilobite tests and orientation of cephalopod tests parallel
to the bedding plane, as would the action of currents.

The only possible kind of environment would be with very little or no oxygen content in the water and in the

sediment. The pyritic preservation of the inner whorls of goniatites indicates reducing conditions within the sedi-

ment. The conditions for life on the muddy floors of the Nehden sea must have been similar at times to the one
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envisaged by KunNrx (1968) for the depositional environment of flysch such as darkness, rarher low remperature,
normal salinity, insignificant currents, a continuous, slow rain of lutum, a low supply of organic material, low
oxygen supply, and anaerobic conditions in the sediment. Vhen currents intruded, they could nor uncover bur-
rows from the Nehden muds, because there were none present. This explains the difference between a typical
flysch trace-fossil fauna, in which uncovered burrows were present, and the Nehden trace fossil fauna, which has
no uncovered burrows, because animals were unable to produce them in the eroded mud.

Activity of benthonic animals coincided with the current activity that carried the oxygen necessary for life.
After currents had swept the muddy surface, the oxygen supply was high enough ro supporr a rich, benthonic life.
In the lower Cypridinen-Schiefer below the Nehden siltstones a rhythmic change from fine-grained dark shale
to silty light shale is developed in the magnitude of a few centimeters. Sometimes if the silt conrenr is somewhat
higher, trace fossils can be observed on the soles and in the thin silty layers. In these silty layers, body fossils can
rarely be found but in the light shale above them, Cbondrites burrows are sometimes present and ostracod and
cephalopod tests are concentrated in burrows. Here and in the silty shales, the living conditions must habe been
improved for benthonic life, just like shortly before the emplacement of the silt beds further up in the sequence.
The shales above the silt beds in the Nehden siltstone sequence are also burrowed and commonly narrow straight
or winding trails are observable on the bedding planes. The living conditions on the floor of the Nehden sea rhere-
fore must have changed within regular periods from poor oxygen supply to high oxygen supply. The oxygen supply
on the Nehden sea bottom is closely related to current activities, reflected in the grain size of the sediment. Cur-
rents must have brought water rich in oxygen down to the floor and, when current action ceased for a long time,
the oxygen supply decreased so far that life was impossible or barely possible. RenrrN's reconstruction of the
Nehden depositional conditions are true only for some periods, when oxygen supply was low.

Results
It is shown that the trace fossil fauna in the Nehden siltstones is not of a flysdr type. Complicated burrows

typical for flysch trace fossils were not constructed in the muddy sediment, because the low oxygen supply did not
permit settlement and burrowing by benthonic animals in and on the sediment before the onset of currents. The
trace-fossil fauna shows much more resemblance to shallow-water,trace-Íossil assemblages. The sedimentary fea-
tures of the siltstones reflect emplacement by turbidity currents. The marks preserved on most soles are produced
not by turbidity currents on the muddy surface, but by normal currents that swept the bottom before deposition
of the silt beds. This kind of current was also present at periods in the lower "Cypridinen" shale, causing a cyclic
change from dark to light sediment colour and from finer to coarser grains.

The tracls and trails preserved on the soles were made between phases of activity of normal currents and
turbidity currents, during a time of slack water. The direction of currents was very consistent, regardless of wheth-
er they carried sediment load or not. The living conditions on the floor of the Nehden sea dranged continuously be-
tween favourable and unfavourable to life. Oxygen content was low, when no currents were active, and it was
high, when currents swept the bottom.

The body fossils in the Nehden deposits are mostly of planktonic animals, only trilobite remains are surely
benthonic, because their tests are often found in a position, reflecting sloughing activity. Two types of trails have
probably been made by trilobites, the others by worm-like or unknown benthonic animals.
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Explanation of Plates

Plete 37

lvlarks and trails on siltstone soles of the Nehden siltstone at Barmen.

FiS. 1. Test of Posidonia, x 0,72.
Fig. 2. Cast of impression of a trilobite carap^ce on the mud surface, x 0,96.
FiS. 3. Impression of a goniatite test, x 1,2.
Fig. 4. Asymmetrical, flat flute cast with trails cutting across; in the upper left of the
FiS. 5. Obstacle scour behind a goniatite test, x 1,2.
Fig. 6. Belorhapbe cutting across wrinkled surface and groove mark, x 0,6.
Fig. 7, Groove marks and round prod mark, x 1,2.
Fig. 8. Dessication crad<s and short, irregularly winding trails, x 0,4.
Fig. 9. Groove mark with ridges on the bottom and prod marlis. Tube endings and

preserved, x 0,9.

figure are groove marks preserved, x 0,9.

short irregularly winding trails are also



Fig.
Fis.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fis.
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Plate 38

Marks and trails on siltstone solcs from the Batmen Nehden sequcnce.

1. Corkscrew flute marks vith Ctaziana barmensis Passage cutting sharply across, x0,6.
2. Belotbapbe 7rotopaleodbtyoz, wide and narrov Passages in connection, x 1,2.

3. Crrziana cÍ' dispar passage, x 0,8.

4. Series of Crtziana barmensis resting tradts, x 0,72.

5. Passages oÍ Cruziana barmensis on a solc, showing longitudinal furrows and ridges and grooves and prod marks, x 0,96.

6, Large irregularly winding rail, made during current action, showing fluting on the down-current side and overhanging or
vertical appearance on the up-current side, x 06.

Platc 39

Marks and trails on the siltstone sole except Fig. 8, whidr was formed on the siltstone surface of the Barmen Nehden siltstones.

Fig. 1. Smooth surface óanging into pitted surface. A passage of Cruzianacuttingacrossapit,x0,86.
Fig. 2. Passage oÍ C*ziana and round tube endings, x 1,2.

Fig. 3. Part of star-tra& showing Y-shaped brandring, x 0,8.

Fig. 4. Star-tra& vith anastomosing branóes, r 1,2.

FiS. 5. Helmintbopsis crossing gtoove mark' disrupting it, x1,2.
FiS. 6. Three Crtziana barmensis pessages cross eadr other, the younger always destroyiag the older, r 0,9.

Fig. 7. Resting mart. of Crrziana barmcnsis and groovc marks cutting across old Cruzi'ana Passage.
FiS. 8. Cbondrites tunnel system penetrating the uppermost siltstone layers (upper part of figure) and Cbondrites "twig system"

constructed along silt-mud interface, x 0,9.

Fig. g. Crtziana barmensis cutdng from one flute cast to the next, x 0,6.

Fig. 10. Dreginozolm cÍ. nereitiforme,zl,2.
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